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AlbuquerquE) has. been having a
heat w~ve,

By Ron Benelli
chine may nQt win the Skyline Con.
Baseball.
!er!lnce but ~t wjl] will three-fourths
·
. · A . repeat performance is being of 1ts games. (we hope)
~· Not1·e Dame will come back
enacted this year in the American
league. lts the l!ame old show with th1s yea),' and, agail! be the team to
the sam':! acts, except for one new beat.
star; Ch1eago taking Detroit's role;
· '1. The Lob() cage team to bring
.·
. · laurels to. th.e N,M. campus. (How
underdog.
L;~l!t year the Yanks emerged as can they miss after . workil!g tQthe star. This weekend may give gethef for two years, plus .a few
, freshmen from last year's
the cl'!le· to this year's winner, Bos- good
team.)
·
·· ·
for Photog·raphic
ton w1ll be host·to the Indians, and
tl_le Pale E:ose invade Yankee Sta8. Stan M\lsial to win tile batting
Problems
d!um.
cr!Jwn. il! the national, and "Minnie"
Whoever is billed on top next Mm?SI m the American. (They're
Monday could well be the one to leadmg 11ow.)
play in the big show next October. Question of the week: Who were
In the SE!nior circuit, the Dodgers
the "Hitless Wondera" and it
are still maintaining their torrid
wasn't The Miracle Braves of '14.
pace. Nearest team is the Giants
We may not be around to answer
sitting 8% games behind. It doesn't
bJ:!t Frank Brandreth knows and
Will take money on it too. ' · ·
appear as thong}). anyone will de.
tliron~ the Bums from their lofty
·
perch.
"Minnie" Mfnoso still holds the
FINISHING
lead in_ the American league batting
r;~ce With a .3·44, as of Tuesday. The
SUPPLIES
Pale ~ose star leads by a 10 point
margm.
"Stan the Man" Musial and Jackie
COMMERCIAL
· Robinson are still battling out. At
The
Fifth
.Intel,'~tional
Congress
pr~senb, ~tan has ,371, and closing
PHOTOGRAPHY
o~ t)le Inst1tuto Internacional de
· L1teratura
m 1s Jack1e with a .363.
Iberoamericana
will
hold
Jimmy Foxx, Mr. Double X, 01nd a th!ee day conference at the UniAT
Mel Ott, John McGraw's' prjde and versity
•
of
New
Mexico,
Aug.
29-31,
joy, both joined other immortals in
Albert R. Lopes, President and
Cooperstown, Hall of Fame. Ott, Dr.
UNM professor of Spanish an- • ~arl St;.hl!ck, ex-Lobo athlete who has been signed on as Lobo trainer
.. former manager of the Giants, nounced
today.
'
IS sso'hl~ k Pilla the shoulder of University football player Joe A:z:ar
,
p)ayed with that team from the
Heliodoro
Valle,
HonduRafael
tlme he was 16. Foxx is best resince\J.l~ct .tf~~ a~a!~da~hl:i~~!I~:/936 and h'as had extensive experlence
ran Ambassador to the United
membered for his 58 l:!.omers.
In thdeNnavy during 11144-1945 he conditioned naval units at both
2304 E. CENTRAL .
It might be interesting to know St.ates, and Alfonso Francisco Ra· S. anWD~J!e
orman, Okla., naval bases
Jego an
that if Fox)!: had played the year ~ll'ez of·the Supreme Court of JusAcross from Stadium
that Rut.h hit his .60 homersJ or the tice ?f Mexico, will head a list of feef!.~jjfi~d.: ~=~di!1{hi:Ii~~o~~:t ;:~e~1s~i~~r.~obo athletics, and I
Ph. 3-0233
125 distinguished visitors and teachs~me rules that Ruth playea under,
J1mmy would have passed Ruth and ers from the Westet11 hemisphere
a!!d other parts of the world who
ended the season with 65.
In Ruth's heydey, if a ball Will attend the Congress.
Them~ of the three days of lec.bounced into the stands from the
field, it was considered a homer. tures .will be "The Iberoamerican
Tpe year Foxx hit, his 58, he also Novel: Its Past, Present and Fuh1t seven others which bounced into ture."
~rturo To1Tes Rioseco from the
the stands, but by then the rule had
been changed, and his seven were :Untversity of California, and visitmg. pro~essor last summer at the
marked as ground rule doubles.
Um1(ers1ty; of New Mexico, is the
College Sports
The latest cage scandal now in- pres1dent m charge of the commitcludes All-American Gene Mel- ~ee for. the selection of lecture topchiorre of Bradley and seven of his ICS durmg the ~ugust congress.
.Speaker:S durmg the conference
teammates. All confessed to shavWill ,be C1ro Alegria, Federico de
ing points in two games.
Five of the players have been Om~, Amoroso Lima,· David Vela,
named. They are Melchiorre, Bud Enr1que Portuondo, Carlos GarciaGrover, Bill Mann, Aaron Preece Prada, Luis Monguio, and Fernando
and Pete Chianakas, the go-between. Alegria. Ben Woodbridge Alfredo
The payoff for the two games Ro,ggiano, Enrique And~rson-Im
!lmounted to $6,500, and the games bert, . Julio Jimenez Rueda, Jose
!nvolved were the Bradley-Wash- Balseiro, Arnold Chapman and
Campo Carpio are also sch~duled
"~mgton State and Bradley-Oregon
"
State tilts, both played in Peoria. to lecture.
, E:ogan, New York D.A., said that
Melchiorre turned down .a $5,000 offer to throw the NCAA championship game against CCNY.
·
If you remember Bradley was the
!lchool 'Yho voted not to play again
m Madison Square Garden, scene
The University square dance sesof other cage seandals.
· sion
last night featured guest caller
Certain stars in the annual M.
·~· (Ike) Isaacson, and three
North-South All-Star high school M!llqCan dances during the interfootball game will be watched with mission
by nine UNM students.
much interest by Lobo coach De~
Mr.
Isaacson,
guest caller for the
Groot and co.
•
last,
squa.re
dal!ce
·Of
t~e summer
Backfield stars who will play on se.ssion, IS •reg10nal sot! scientist
future Lobo grid teams are Jay W1th
the Soil Conservation Service
Crompton, Highland; A. L. TerpenHe
~s aJso president of the Cen~
ing, Artesia; and Bobby Lee, Ala- tral District
of New Mexico Square
mogordo.
Dan':!e
Association
and the first
Line men also under watch will
and charter member of
be A. B. Guzman, St. Mary's; Ralph P';'eSident
C1rcle 8, Albuquerque Square Dance
Melbourne, AHS, Ronnie Jaeger1 club.
Carlsbad; Dick Brittle, AHS· ana
At pre~ent Ike Isaacson is an inWayne Hill, Hobbs.
'
~tructor m square and round dancAll of the youngsters were chosen
at the Heights Community Cento their positions by coaches and mg
ter.
He attended Lloyd Shaw's
officials over the . state, and have Cheyenne
Mountain School of Westgraduated from high school.
em Square Dancing.
.
The University of Nevada has
callers
at
the
square
dance
<Jther
suspended football and released its were Dr. J. L. Riebsomer and Mr
athletic director and coach, Joe and Mr~. C. B~ Richardson.
'
Sheeketski. The. "national emergenUmversity
students
who
The
mne
cy'' was one of the reasons given danced the three Mexican dances
by the regents.
during the intermission were: Ielene
Since this is our last edition, the Be.nally, Ruth Bol.ton, Pat Ca!gill
rest of this column will be devoted Dora Seltham, Georgann Hoff ,Bar~
to prediction for the coming year. ry Joh,nson, Louise Lieb.e.nn?n Jo11
1
Most of our readers will leave after arln N1cks, and Ernestine Prinkey.
summer school and :forget about our
The dancers are students in the
prognostication, and furthermore no s~mmer
dance class of Mrs. c, B.
one will be able to write irate let- Richardson, UNM women's physiters to the editor about the sports cal education instructor. They
columnist.
''CHESTERFIELD 1s THE ONLY ctGARme
danced the "Chiapanecas," "Gay
1. Dodgers vs. White Sox in the Ranchero," and "La Nescita "
'
. .
World Series. (We're for the Windy
City team)
·.
·
2. Sugar Ray Robinson will
soundly thrash Ray Turpin. (Home DeGroot fo Be Member
ground and no. Parisian nights to Of Board of Coaches
interfere with his training)
3. Ez Charles to beat the Old
Dudley DeGroot, head football
Man, Jersey Joe Walcott. (Ez will coach at the. University, has been
From lhe ,.port ol o wall-known ,.,.arch qrganlzalion
peddle all over the ring and wear .selected to be a member of the Unitthe old man out by going the limit,) ed Pre!!S B()ard of Coaches.
·
4. The U. s. Davis Cup team will . The board is composed o:£ 35 leadwilt the world championship back trig.football coaches throughout the
from the Aussies. (It's a fact that nation, Each week the board selects
everytbne there has been a war or the top, ten teams of the nation for
major conflict which the U. S. has the Umted Press.
participated, the Aussies have won·
the Davis crown. Exam pies: Prlor
to W.W.I, W.W.II and the present
Kore.an War, they took it. After the
The Florida Supreme Court re•
conflict was over, though, the U.
CoJ>l't~ght !9Sl, Ltclllrn' & M\'W ToBAcco eo,
centJy declared a bathtub a "place
always won it back.)
of mherent danger." Glad they
5. The N.M. Lobo football ma- cleaned that 1,1p,
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International Group .
To Meet in August

Construction Started
At· Five More Sites, ·
Including Golf House

l
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"NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER~TASTE"

Final Square Dance
Stars Guest Caller

l
-:-;,. '6'

·... added to the
world's most
famous ABCs

Always
milder

Better
tasting
Cooler
smoking

Here's the Biggest P/us'
in Cigarette History

of all brands tested in which
members of ou,r taste panel
found !!2 unpleasant after-taste."

.ALWAYS
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Mitchell l-lall Is Open-39 Rooms
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By Lionel Linder
Mitchell hall-UNM's new 39classrooms building-opened its
doors for the first time Sunday before 600 admiring visitors. The new•
edifice honoring Dr. Lynn B.
Mitchell, professor emeritus of
UNM, is capable of seating 1906
students during any one hour.
Meanwhile, at five other spots on
the campus, construction crews
were excavating the sites of five
new additions to UNM's building
program. The buildings are for
chemistry, biology, law, physics and
meteoritics and golf. A proposed
geology building is in the offing.
Paul Larrazolo, regents president, has announced that $1.6 million in. revenue bonds has been sold
to a Chicago syndicate to finance,
the structures. The syndicate headed by Lee Higginson Corp. of Chicago took the bonds at 3.9 per cent
interest for 30 years.
· Bonds for the geology building
have not been put up for •sale, but
they are expected to amount to
nearly $1 million.
The Santa Fe firm of .Meem,
Zehner, Holien and associates are
the architects for the buildings.
They have also been authorized by
the regents to complete plans for
the Geology building.
The cost of the individual buildings and their contractors are:
Chemistry building, $466,611, K.
L. House Construction Co., Biology,
$460,650, and Law, $26'1 ,115, 0. G.
Bradbury, and Physics and Meteoritics, $169,563, John T. Testman.
All contractors are local firms.
Locationa of the buildings are:
Chemistry-west of Carlisle gym
on Quivers ave, site of the old
Post Office1 Biology-on Villa¥!'a
north of tne Journalism buildmg
on the old parking lot, Law-on
Las Lomas east of the President's
home, Physics and Meteoriticsnorth side of campus boulevard opposite faculty apt., and Municipal
golf building (not included in the
$1.6 million bond issue) on the
north nine of the golf course.
All buildings are designed in the
pueblo-style architecture :familiar
to the campus.
Moreover, Mitchell hall will be
used for the first time Monday, 14
months after beginning of construction. The $550,000 structure
has many of the facilitie11 offered
by a combination of modern construction and educational advancement.
Each of the 39 instruction rooms
has two entrances, acoustic ceilings
and asphalt tile flooring in addition to sliding blackboards, which
can be raised to permit use of the
movie screen behind them •
Fluor«:scent lighting, venetinn
blinds and sound-absorbent ceilings
are some of the other modern fa·
eilities along with spotlights to
shine on the professor and a cloest
for various equipment.
Containing tliree large lecture
halls which seat from 100 to 150
peo);lle, the block•long edifice also
has two rooms which seat SO students, four that seat 60, 14 that
seat 40 1 14 that seat 301 and three
that seat 50. .
·
The architects specified that cool
shades of );laint be . used in the
rooms that face the south and
warm shades be used on those that
:£ace north. Even the custodians ~ot
a break since this building contams
its own indnerator. They will
empty wastebaskets into chutes in.
the hall.
The building has two stories
topped by a small tower which
serves ll!l n fan room. The machines
from the tower cool the class rooms
with forced draft ventilation.

Joe Rene. Cameron, UNM Education senior, views what used•to be the spot for parking
her car. It will be the basement of :he new Biology building.-Jouinal photo

Popejoy Welcomes
Students to UNM

New for the Car

It is a genuine pleasure to welcome new and returning students to
the University at the opening of
another school year. On behalf of
the faculty and the administrative
stall may "I express the wish that
all of the hopes and' plans wi\h
which you resume your studies may
be fully realized.
Everyone realizes that these are
critical times. Onr democratic in·
stitutions antJ our way of life are
under attack. If this nation, we
have known it, is to survive, it will
need every resource which it can
command for many years to come.
Perhaps the most critical of all resources is trained leadership, in
government, industry, and the professions. It is the function of a
university to train men and women
for such leadership, developing to
the abilities of each individUal.
In recognition of the long- range
need for educated citizens, many
young men have been allowed to
continue their college training and
to postpone their induction into
military service. They and their
teachers have .a trust to fulfill. Stu.
dents and faculty alike; I am sure,
will. feel a new seriousness of pur·
pose, fully aware of the place of the
university in the common effort.
Tom L. Popejoy

Sgt. Noel P. Looney, head of
UNM police force, said today that
students will need to know license
numbers of their cars during the
registration periods, Thursday and
Friday.
The police force has inaugurated
a new system of parking, Which
demands that both students and
faculty display parking stickers on
their automobiles.
To obtain these stickers, students
will have to register with the police
dept., which will have a booth toward the end of the registration
line in the gym. :(,ate comers will
have a chance to sign up in the
Administration building, where the
officers will set up a booth for this
purpose next week.
In addition to the license numbers, the model of the car .and the
permanent address of the student
will be needed, Sergeant Looney
said.
The police department has moved
from its former location in the old
B & G building to the UNM power

••••

Students to Hove Parking Stickers
plant building at the comer of
University and Girard avenues.
Sergeant Looney also announced
that new areas,for student parking
will be provided by the administration in the near future.

Honors Boss Seeks
Smart Students
;Juniors and seniors who have an
overall grade point average of two
and the recommendation of their
major professor may elect work in
honors.
.
According to the most recent ruling of the Honors committee, graduation with honors is contingent
ripon the completion of six hours
of honors work with a grade of A,
and three hours of this must be. devoted to a thesis problem.
Student~; interested in honors can
see Dr. D. A. McKenzie at the honors sign at the registration table.

Despite Albuquerqu~'s worst members :from the UNM cheniistry
heat wave in many years the Uni• department and qualified graduate
students.
·
vercity 1692 summer session stu- . Early in June the University was
dents had one of their busiest sum- host to a state high school band
mers.
clinic. More than 60 high school
Outstanding among the summer students from throughout the state ,
The largest number of night UNM news stories was the an· attended the meet. The National
courses ever offered by UNM will
Marble Tournament, sponsored by
be available this fall with 121 nouncement of !I $2 million campus the VFW was also on the campus
credit and 39 non-credit courses construction program. Ground has in June.
given :£or late afternoon, evening already been broken for four new
Throughout the summer session
and Saturday morning participa- classroom buildings.
•
the University Foreign Film sotion.
Specifications and sale of bonds ciety presented outstanding AmeriRegistration for . night credit will be completed soon for a new can, British, French and Swedish
courses will be Monday from 6:30 geology bUilding.
movies.
to 8:30 p. m. in Carlisle gytn, while
"The Lectures Under the Stars''
Capt. A. M. Granum, commandnon-credit registration will run bl•ought interesting speakers to the ing . officer of the University
throughout next week in room 13, · campus from all over the nation. NROTC unit for the past three
Hodgin hall.
.
Erna .Fergusson, Albuquerque a11• years, was retired from the Navy
Credit courses will be offered in thoress 1 opened. the lecture seri-es after 30 years service. :a:e was re30 fields.
followed by Carl Hetrzot?:,. llll P~~U- ,.-.placed by Col. Nelson K. Brown as
printer; Kenneth Chnpman, Indi·~n NROTC com,mander.
art authority, Edwin Peterson, P.:i'oSeveral hundred valuable dona•
fessor of creative writing at P1Us- ticms were made to the University
burgh University and Luther library during the summer. Erna
Evans Librarian of Congress. 't
F.er.. gusson., Alb.. uq.uerque. writer,
The University has signed a con• , gave 125 paper bound books and
:Fair today and tomori'<lW with tract to do radio-chemical research 160 pampl:ilets dealing with South
some clouds tomorrow. Colder to. for the Atomic Energy commissio)l. America. Thomas S. Bell, oldest
Research work will be conducted llY living alumnus of UNM, also made
night. E:igh 85, low 56.
'

121 Credit Courses
Offered City Folk

Weather

,

,.
............

Approximately 750 freahmen and
transfers have taken entrance examination for admittance to UNM,
according to A .. A. W ellck, UNM
head of counseling and testing.
However, UNM officials agree
that this· number it not indicated of
new students to regi~ter this fall.
Nearly 1,000 students attended the
opening assembly Sunday night,
Before tak. ing examination~. the
freshmen were welcomed by uNM
president Tom L. Popejoy and student body Pres. Eddie Driscoll.
Popejoy told the excited students
that what they make of their college
career will be up to them. UNM
officials will help all they can but
the greatest part is up to the individual, he added.
Driscoll urged extra-curricular
activities and support of school
·
athletics.
After examinations, the freshmen
were taken on brief tours of the
library and the speech laboratory.
The infirmary took over from there
ap.d administered the regular phySical exams.
Registration for all students
began at 8:45 this morning and will
continue until1:45 p.m. J. C. MacGregor, director of admissions and
registrar, stated that no student
will be permitted to enroll without
a number.
8:45- 9:15 ____________ _; ___1-250
9:15- 9:45 --------------261-500
9:45-10.15 --------------501-'750
10:15-10:45 --------------751-1000
10:45-11:15 ----------~-1001-1250
11:15-11:45 ____________1251-1500
11:45-12:15 ------------1501-1'160
12:15-12:45 ----"---------1'151-2000
12:45- 1:15 -------------2001-2260
1:15- 1:45 -------------2251-2500
The line will close promptly at
1:45 and all students who have
numbers greater than 2500 will
register tomorrow.
Tomorrow night a student body
dance will be held in the SUB from
9-12, and Sunday morning from 8-9
a campus breakfast will be held at
the SUB. for all students desiring
to attend religious services.
Classes will begin at '1 a.m. Monda;v.
.
.
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Lobo Staff Will Meet
The UNM Lobo staff and persons
interested in working :for the newspaper will meet in the Lobo office
in the Journalism building Saturday at 2 p.m.

UNM Has Busy and Hot Summer

..

II

1,000 Hear popejoy
Say College Career
Is Up to Student

several donations as did Sen. Clinton P. Anderson. He presented the
library with some 675 rare books.
July 4 saw the opening of $25,000
remodeled University golf course,
The new course one of the longest
in the United States, extends over
'1,221 yards.
Music recitals sponsored by the
UNM department of music pre•
sented visiting professors Ernest
Krenek, world famous composer
who has taught at lJNM for three
summer sessions, and Walter Rob- .
ert in recitals and concerts.
Song composer Alonzo Elliot,
who wrote the popular World War
I favorite, "There's a Long, Long
Trail" Worked on his master's degree in music at UN:M.
John Large, University drum
major, represented the University
as a counselor at the National Baton Twirling Meet. He also .was
an instructor of baton twit•ling at
two west c6ast music camps.
Three UNM professors were selected by the state reorganization
committee to do research to aid the
"Little E:oover" commission in preparing legislative rec.ommendatiotis.
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·Assistant Dean of Women Returns · ·

·Delighted to Be Back.• ••
.

"

-

D. Fowler Joins AEC
A UNM graduate of the College
of Law has accepted a position with
the Atomic Energy commission in
its Santa Fe office. Donald R. Fowler of Albuquerque has been apP!>inted an !0\ttorney on the staff of
the Assistant General Counsel !>f
the AEC's Santa Fe operations.
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Just Arrived!·
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R. Dohnert Hopes for qs Musicions

at

ARROW

~~BI

Favorite for CAMPUS or LEISURE
we11r. All the features of Arrow BlWA Y, plus the new BUTTON DOWN
collar. Open or ·closed it looks $mart.
· Popular oxford cloth i~:~· new Fall
Shades.

Small Stuff • • •
Has New Daughter

u

2. "Duilt·ln" FoldlJno

Mr. and Mrs. Paul ·T. Baker, 1951
graduates of UNM, are the parents
of a new daughtel', They are now
living in Boston.
While at UNM, Mrs. Baker, the
formel' Thelma Shober, was faculty
secretary in the College of Law.

a. Crmcenled Dutton;
.Lcop Cloaure

by Bibler

J

~

'

•11~:~ 1 kta!old feal1
like your utual abbt
loouu~~:~d at. the.. noclc.

-

'

'

I

"'\h

$5.00

I:

I

l'erlocl W...
•Ppeal'a'Qoe, Butto11ca.

2.0uu·pieof.' Collax
F..U.s;l'loS.....
II, F:cnch Fro=t
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By Marge Helper
For those who haven't been there
yet, the SUB has a new plan. Due
to financial problems they have had
to discontinue the bus boy service.
From now. on t11-bles ·are to be
cleared by the users.
The p!>st office is now all settled
in a barracks. It is behind the southeast corner of the library.
The Student Co11ncil has already
impr!>ved on last year's first wee.k
!>f school, Last year the frosh mixer
was during rush week, and because
of it many freshwomen were unable
to attend. They have also made
copies of school' songs with the
music available for everyone.
The football tea:m has been put;..
ting in many long hot hours on the
practice field.
Butterfield's got tired of Marge
Helper losing lighters last year
'cause they gave her one with everything from soup to nuts engraved
on it.
Oh, by the way, i:f you aren't well
don't sit outside the old infil'nlary
too long waiting. for them to open,
because if y!>u do you may die before aid c!>mes. They no longer live
there. The local ]lill box is n!>W
nestled in Ye·Olde Mesa Vista ball
on the way to the lower nine of the
golf course.
Some say that due to caterpillars
there will be no more ]licnics.

Jl, Jnviaihlc..Fold U....

Downtown- Central at Third
Open Friday Ul 9 p. m,
Uptown-Nob Hill Center
Open Tuesday til 9 p. m,
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NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 SOUTH CARLISLE -DIAL 5-2691

32 Bendix Washing Machines
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I
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the autumn premiere starring
100o/o lovely cashmere and Heath~
ermill skirts to match in a wide
selection of rich colors . • , .

.. 1

.

;~ ~

"Why don't you boys spread out a little more-there'g no use for all of you

'l!

to ftunk this examination."
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LOBO BARBER SHOP
:II
'

'I
:I

Drive In Grocery and Restaurant

ri

633 So. Yale

;I
I

I

'I

:l
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i

cardigan in sizes 34-40, beige
grey, navy, green, fuseia, turquoise and br!>wn --~-----$24.50

THREE BARBERS
BRYAN PRATER, Mgr.-BILL METZGAR & MAURICE TYLER
Across from Hodgin Hall
181)8 E~ Central Ave.

il

e GROCERIES

e LATE SNACKS

Welcome to Albuquerque
and best of luck during the
coming school year.

''

•
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•
Men's

• STETSON
• ALLEN
• H BAR C

s

Short sleeve slipover sizes 3440 Same colors ----------$17.95

Ph. 5-930:1:

3104 East Central

BAR I F.LO RAL
HI LOBOS
•

ALSO

Custom .Made Suits and Dresses

••we want you to make this your Campus

BY

SHIRLEY

Headquarters for those special occasions.''-

1820 E. Central

-

Ph. 2-1216

BARRY DAVIS
~

• Tulips
• Hyacinths
• Iris
• Narcissus
• Crocus
• Daffodils

UNIQUE
SANDWICI-I
SHOP
"Bill" Entsminger greets you
for the 14th time

/

LEVl STRAUSS .
•
MILLER
PAINTED DESERT
e RED MYRICK
HOLLY VOGUE hand painted ties
• • , Women's ••• Children'a

;.

BLOUSES -SKIRTS

Poldervaart at Iowa U
Arie w. P6ldervaart, UNM ass!>-

ciate professor of law and law li·
brarian, was enrolled at the University of Iowa summer session doing
work on his doctorate in law.

SEE ED MOISE, 3104 'EAST CENTRAL FOR ••••

y

See Us lor Fiesta Styles

To Lose 27 Jobs

a NEW WESTERN SHOP

E
R

Robert Wotkins Shop

VA Local Office

The Veter11ns Administration ill
.AJbuquerque announced that 27 jobs
are being abolished from its quota,
effective Oct. -;10.
Gene A, Robens, manager of the
VA ·regional office here, said that ·
the reduction in budget is :Part of
the cause. He a,lso said that the reducti!>n will not affect employeea in
·
ment is expected to increase be- VA hospitals.
Robens pointed out the,t some' of
cause of the added !>)lti\lns to the
vrogram, incre;:~se in subsistence, the abolished jobs are not filled now
and becau~· draft-exempt nature of anyway.
'
A.b~>ut 5,000 employees over the
the AFROTC studentts.
The new options in. tile program nation will lose their illbs, l~Javing
the VA with about 175,000 on the
are:
Communications, administration rolls. At the pe11k of its employand l~>gistics, general technical, and ment in 1947, the VA had 226,131
persons on the payroll.
;flight operations.
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NO EXTRA CHARGE
HOURS:. Mon.~ Wed.- Thurs.-Fri.
6 :30 a. :Ill· until 6:00 ·p.m.
, Tuesdi!Y
,·
Saturday
6·:30 a.m.- 9:00 ~· m.
6:30 a, m.- 5:00 p. m,

I

Lisle & Scott
imports
cashmere

4 $15Q. scholarahip is ~yailable
to lO\lrne,hsm majors of ab;hty, an"
nounced Koen Rafferty, head o:f
Journalism.
· ·
Applicants m\lst h11V'e completed
the sophomore Year and write a
letter tp Rafferty stating- grade
poi~:~t average. 'l:he new scholarship',
established by 'his family, is in
memory .of S. W. 'Papert, f~>l'nler
president ~>f Texas Daily Press
League in Dallas.
.

4

DRY ·CLEANlNG-24 HOURS
DYEING-24 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE-2 DAYS
BACHELOR BUNDLES-24 HOURS

Thursdl!y, September 13, 1951
P11ge Threll

to Get
N;~""$150 Scholarships

AFROTC Sign-Up
Continues· for Week

NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE .

4
D
R

n - • :· .• - ·' •

N~~writers

More' than 100 applic!\tii!na have
about six feet tall. Since they will been received fc>r enrollment in the
be fr~>nting the band, marching pre- AFROTC; ~aid UNM commander
cision and general appeQrance wijl Col. John L. Parker.
be especially important, Dahnert
Registration will continue for
said.
more than a week. Colonf)l Parker
The btmd will. have its first re- said that any male student, regardhearsal Saturday aftemoon at 3 at less of college, can sign up :for the
Zimmerman Stadium, Dahnert said. program, provided he is physically
Former high school majorettes in- qualified, ag1·e6s to complete the
terested in band positions should course, and w\11 not have reached his
contact J oh!l Large, the band's . twenty-.eighth birthday at the time
drum major, on Saturday at I) p. m. the commission is due.
Upperclassmen, if they can comin Ziml)lerman Stadium:
At least three trips are planned press two semesters of AFROTC
for the band this year. The conc!>rt courses into one bef~>re graduati~>n,
band 'l;vill ·also make a :;tate-wide can sign up if they agree to comtour in the spring. The football plete the program in graduate
trips planned are to Las Cruces, school.
Coloner Parker said that enrollDenver and El Paso,· .

University Offices
Are Moved Around·

Carmignani

I

I

..WAY'(

New· Button-Down Collar

-, .'!

i

Band Director Robert Dahnert
has announced that all prospective
band members should report to him
in r!>om 81 of the Music )JuildJ.ng as
early as possible during registra·
tion. ·
The band is aiming for a membership of 98 m· more this tall, he said,
·and there will also be openings for
15 non-playing members to .carry .
flags.
·
·
The ·sch!>ol banners of all the
t!lams of the ·Skyline. Conference,
as well as all .the nan-conference
schoo~s being played this year, will
be :Part of each b11nd show. The ;flag
bearers should be men with some
vrevious m11rching experience, and

with

Li,ttle Man On

!

'

.

.

UNM assistant dean of women1
Mary Cal'nlignani, has retumea.
· from over a. year of j;tudying !lnd
traveling abroad. She says that she
is delighted to be bacl~ at UNM,
whllre she will help manage l,500
women,
At the beginning of her trip, Miss
Cal'nlignanj was assigned to direct
a tour for 11 people through France,
'Belgium, Swit~erllmd and Italy. Sh!>
also travel¢d to Rome :for the,Holy
Year celebration. ·
·
Miss Carmignani reported, as
many other travelers have, that the
people in France seem hostile and
unco-operative, especially concerning th11 services iri hotels and railway stations. However, the Swiss.
people accepted the tours amiably.
Miss Carmignani retumed to the
states last September and worked
on her doctorate at Columbia university until this summer.

!i
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Call Out the Bane/ •.•

- . , '"

FREE DELIVERY ANYTIME

Long sleeve slipover sizes 3440 same colors -~--------$21.50

·Ph. 9895

1910 E. Central

2130 E.. Central .

D

every day, evenings, all day Sundays
after studying-after the show

Matching skirt by Heatherlllill
green and brown mixture. Turquoise and cherry mixture
sizes 10-16 ------------~-$22.95

EL SOMBRERO

RASnOFF

"AS USUAL".

FINE FOODS

School of Ballet

Around the Clock

sportswear
1st floor

Drive In Restaurant
4400 East Central

EAST SIDE ~LEANERS, Inc.
1706 Fl. CENTRAL

.

.

AIJIUQUERQUE ·
;

..

.

'

• TOE

• CHARACTER.

for Chil,dren and Adults
Beginners and Advanced

• CELLO

• VIOLIN
'

• Theory

• ORGAN·

• PIANO

• Harmony

• Composition

• DRAMATICS
Day and Evening Classes

'

2024-26 E. COAL AVE.
, ~.~.

Hours ....... 'i a. m.-6 p. m.

Remember, for the newest in
qualit.y men's apparel ; •• at
moderate prices yoU can always depend on

-Hinkefs·
..

Under ,New Management

DRY CLEANING -LAUNDRY· FAST SERVICE

• BALLET

• VOICE

I

ENROLL NOW

Phone 2-9115i 4-1889

PHONE 2·1395

• WE RENT TUXEDOS

,'

•
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Wear a Tie and Tell Tru

I

Welcome to the University of New Mexico. Welcome to the
realm of higher education. You are joining the ranks of the nation's informed, informers, leaders, and coercers, ·
·
Here are some of the things the nation's brains, whom you
will succeed, have planned for you this month:.
· · '
Child Foot Health month, Youth month, Old Stove Roun(tup,
National Chemistry week, Watch In!!pection time, National Tie
week, National Home week, Lessons in Truth weeli:, Felt Hat
day, Camp Fire Girls membership drive.
.·
Cherokee Strip <lay, National Doll week, National Sunday
School week, Indian day, National Kids' <tay, National Business Women's week,.National Dog week, National Sweater week,
National Window week, and Gold Star Mothers' day.
This week everyone should wear a tie and a felt hat, check
watches, kids, kids' foot health, homes, and tell the truth.
And next month there are The Sweetest day, Save the Horse
and Cleaner Air weeks, and a legal holiday in Nevada, which is
the only state that does not observe Labor day as a legal holi~
day.-jg.

,r
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'

World News • • •

.

Cheer and . Be Controlled
..

.II

The first football game of the season i!! with Arizona State
(Flagstaff) here gept. 22-so mind your manners.
'E. L. Romney, commissioner of the Mountain States Athletic Conference, says·that he wants a "good-clean-he fight" in
athletics, but he wants crowd control and sportsmanship too.
He !!Uggests that the cheerle~!,ders, student leaders, University oacials, sportswriters, and announcers get together and put
forth an effort to urge sportsmanship and school spirit and
eliminate "cheap unsportsmanlike procedures."
' The hardest part of the job, .:Romney, said, will have to be
handled by the cheerleaders and announcers.
"·We must have sincerity, and good, clean, hard fights," he
concluded, "but we must have crowd control."
If Romney only knew. What we need is a crowd.-jg

I

j
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$50 For Each of Us.
\

:'

~

The Senators are giving U. S. militarymen $100 billion to
spend on guns and other equipment to kill people with.
A goodly amount of the sum will go for new secret weapons
that Harry Truman terms "fantastic." The president announced
in San Francisco last week that the "new weapons are more fantastic than the atomic bomb."
By making the announcement, the president' hoped to conduct a "war of nerves" to frighten the ;Russians. Well, we heard
Harry's "boo!"·here too.
· And just think. That $100 billion-to be spent by this one
government---:.would be enough to give every person in the
world $50. With the $50 we could each buy a gun and one shell
and..•. It would be simpler.-jg.
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Published Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Frida:ra during the· eollege :rear, except during ltoUda:rs·
and exatoination periods. by the Associated Students ot the Universlty of New Mexico.
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office, Albuquerque, Aug. 11 19131 under the act
of Mar. 8, 1879. Printed b:v the UNM Printing Plant. Subscription rate: .4.50 for the
sehool :rear.
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Offices in the Journalism building.
Phone 8861, Ext. 3U
Jack Gill ---·-----------------------.:---------~-------'--------Editor
Joe Aaron ---------------:..--------------------------Managing Editor
Julius Golden --------------------------------------Business Manager
Ron Benelli -------------------------------------Circulation Manager

'
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'
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The tJNif: Lobo does not usume that opinions expressed fn its columns are necesl!lari]y
those or the UNM administration or of the ma.iorit:r of the student body. Letters to the
Letterip column must be typewritten. double spaced and signed bY' the author. The_ editors
~ill covyread and cut an material .aqbmitted as they l!ee ~t and as sp&ee ]imitations demand.
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Little Man On Campus

I,

by Bibler
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Beef Short; Red~
Beef About Shots;
.H. Truman Beefs
By Ellen J. Hill
Three main beefs in th~ new.s
concern the beef shortage, ]?.resident Truman and Red communist
charges in :Ko~ea,
Albuquerque stores sold out of
beef last we.;,k-end and no orders
have been filled so fa.r this week,
The beef shortage is expected 'to
last for several months, The cause,
Office of Price Stabilization authorities. said, is that out-of-the-state
feeders are outbidding local slaughterers.
·
T.. A. Holm of Swift & Co. stated
that the lack of beef ill nationwide
and will last some time. He also
reported that la.rge packers can't
buy beef at the prices feeders are
now asking.
It's all a "pack of lies" said President T.ruman and dismissed his
critic's charges of waste and ex:
travagance in his "mighty p.rog.ram
fo.r security." In a sp~ech dedicating ·the new seven-story General
Accounting Office Building in
Washington, D. C., T.ruman was
quick to counterattack his political
enemies' beefs by claiming that
over the last fiv!l years the. government has been operated with a
"surplus of nea.rly $8 billion altogether."
Senators Wherry (~eb.), one of
Truman'.s severest cl,'itics in Congress blasted, "We can't have a
sound fiscal policy if we follow the
path of Trumanism-the same path
we've followed for the past 20
years." Following Wherry's charge,
Taft (Ohio) continued to rock the
Truman administration in a Senate speech with the assertion that
"President T.ruman is talking nonsense when he argues" that the
government can work on a pay-asyou-go basis this year and next.
The Ohioan said "If we spend
at the rate the government has
been going," we are deliberately
weakening the whole economy of
the United States.''
The United ~ations forces today
~n :Korea handed the Reds a note
expressing regrets and accepting
the blame for a mistaken air strafing of :Kaesong; The Allied communique acknowledged the Monday
air .strafing attack was car.ried to
Panmunjom, east of Kaesong, by
Air Fo.rce Lt. Col. Lawrence Hill,
bf Montgomery, Ala. A Red Chinese message to Allied headquarters beefed that a plane bombed,
strafed and dropped jellied gasoline firebombs on Kaesong, Aug. 22,
The action broke off truce talks in
the :Korean city, .
The last message sent to General
Matthew B. Ridgeway's headquarters by :Korean Red Premier :Kim
II Sung was a lengthy 1500 word
note concerning the incident. The
talk was tough but left the way
open for more talks.
In Albuquerque, Clyde Tingley,
long time political figure and former governor of the state of New
Mexico, announced he would seek
re-election to the City Commission
with Dan O'Bannon, former county
assessor as hi.s running mate. 0. C'.
McCallister and Hugh G.raham,
who will form the other major
ticket for the Oct. 2 City Commission election.
The Senate Finance committee
in Washington put the finishing
touches on a new bill to .raise taxes
about $5.9 billion a year. The final
total worked out by the committee
is well under the $7.2 billion tax
boost advocated by the House when
it passed its version of the bill some
weeks ago, and it does not approach
the figure set by P.resident Truman
• to . balance the budget and curb
inflation.
Gene Killion, Chamber of Commerce Manager, who returned Sunday from a meeting of the National
Secu.rity Resources Board in Wash·
ington, D. C., said there was a possibility that important new industries may be established in this
area under a governmental plan for
dispersal of industry. He said that
representatives at the Washington
meeting were told that by scattering industrial plants over the entire nation it Will utilize space in
defense against attack.
Sena.to.r Kefauver (D. Tenn.)
asked the Justice Department to
investigate what he described a.s
apparently ''a flagrant attempt to
intimidate the press" in Louisiana.
Recently five newsmen .and three
civic
Lake Charles, La..,
charges of "'deand public . offlstemmed from
arJ;IcHas on Jaw enforcethe Lake Charles
New Mexico
announced
well known
touring the

"You ltate me now, but think ol the fun you'll have telling new students I
.
teach a snap cou~e.'' 1

,____
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LETTERIP.. • • Voice of fhe

SfucJenfs

It's Tough Outside

student government on the CI!I\1PUS 1
a
attended the meeting. The conscienState of New York
cious representatives of the student
Department of Correction body
got .right down to business.
Auburn Prison
It took the committee of three
Auburn
more than one hour to decide on
Dear Editor:
a tentative ·date for, of all things, a
· Things are quiet in the city of picnic, to which the Student CounAuburn and the.re's a feeling of Fall cil and other highly respected big
in the ai.r. The pale sun is slanting wheels on the 04mpus will be inthrough the bars and from my win- vited.
dow I can see the leaves falling and
What has happened to all those
hear the voices of the children as fine platform promises of last
they trip gaily down the avenue to Spring?
school on this, the second day of the
It seems that the coming winter
new. semester. Pangs of nostalgia snow will freeze out the promises
grip my hung-over head and I long of active student government made
for the golden haze of college daze, last Spring.
the co-eds' eager young voices
Martha Motherly
screaming, "Go Lobos," the .refF.red Fatherly
eree's whistle as Arizona scores
again, and the clinking of glasses
They have to eat too.-Editor
at Okie Joe's.
All is not rosy on the outside. I
find it difficult to brea.k into the
newspaper business.
Auburn's leading, and only dailyt;
The Citizen-Advertiser, is staffed
by a group of prominent journalists
who broke into the game by cam•
paigning for Abe Lincoln, The
M. F. Fifield, native New Mexican
sports edito.r still writes columns and UNM graduate in civil engineabout his good friend Abne.r Double- ering, has been a:ppointed head of
day and he is still defending the the complete physical plant on the
players involved in the Great Black University campus, P.res. Tom L.
Sox scandal of 1919. His'knowledge Popejoy announced.
of the game is extensive even ·
Fifield takes over the job Mr.
though he is not aware of the fact Earl
Bowdich held plus several
that a foul ball is now considered additional
duties.
a strike.
Bowdich,
who was superintendent
A reactionary paper to say the
least and I could never become a of buildings and gro~nds for the
past 20 years, is now on vacation.
sincere membe.r of the staff.
So here I sit counting bars of He will .retire at the end of the
lloap and rolls of toilet paper and vacation :period at · which time he
in general making sure that our will be eligible for full retirement
guests 11re comfortable. We. have benefits.
an excellent record for satisfied cusFifield's first assistant in charge
tomers here at Auburn State. Ou.r of buildings, grounds and utilities
guests comll back yea.r after year at the University will be R. A.
and for.long visits.
:Kendrick, who took his bachelor of
My one hope is that sooner or science degree in 1944 in mechanical
.
later the boys·will attempt to leave · engineering.
'
and our personnel will attempt to
After graduation, :Kendrick spent
halt their departure. If that hap. two . years _in the, Army and was .
pens I will be in a fine position to service engmeer With Westinghouse
report the events and maybe win a from 1946 to 1951 in Philadelphia
Pulitzer Prize as did William 0. and Washington, D. c.
Dapping when. he reported the faBorn in Aztec in 1914, Fifield
mous Auburn Prison riot of 1929. I lived
his parents, Rev, and
have tossed several pistols to the Mrs. with
Mogollon and
Fifield
felons in an endeavor. to start such Laguna until heat moved
to Albuq.
a break but to no avail.
in
1921.
uerque
Could you send the first issue of
He attended the Albuquerque
the Lobo?
·
Robert M. :Kunkel schools from the secortd grade on
through the University where he
Yes. The ':Kunk, formerly a
took his B.s. degree in civil engi- ·
nering in 1936.
Lobo staffer and Okie's best cuii•
tomer, is now in Auburn PrisonFor the . next six ;tears he was
keeping books (the accounting
with t~e Standard Oil ~ompany of
kind).-Editor
Texas m El Paso. holdmg .various "
positions including pipe line dis·
patcher, draftsman, junior engineer,
Don't Rush
refinery inventories and accounting,
Dear Editor:
and editor Employee Relations, a
The 191>1-52 session at UNM is safety magazine for all employees
really starting out With a bang, in Texas and New Mexico.
The fi.rst meeting of the new. StuWhile in El PasoL he was pa.rtdent Council turned out to be 11 time instructor at ~I Paso Tech·
real ras-rah affair.
nical . Institute teaching slide rule
.. Only three of the nine members blue print reading, mathematics ana1
elected last Spring, to foster good science and steam power.
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lum, Joan Winget.
Repledges: Anna Claire Balling,
Linda Chess, Janene Gr11ham.
Delta Delta Delta
Pledges: Jul~tnn Brennecke, Judith A.nn Caldwell, Jackie Lou Cottingham, Carol :Katherine Ernst,·
Elizabeth Hecker, Marywill D.
Hu~J.ter, Carol Keith, ~ancy L. :Keller, Lola Landess, Adrienne .Lord,
Martha Marie Miller, Terry
O'Neal, . Coradene page,· Patricia
Irene Patrick, Carolyn A. Ramsey,
Ann Lee Stranthan, Olaudette Tee!,
Coralie Van Doren, J!lan Whitting' ton, Patricia Witt W.right.
Repledge: Ella Harris. ·
Chi Omega
Pledges: Beverly Alice BroWJJ.,
Mary Louise Fenn, Carol Lee
Francis, Roberta Paul Jordan, Patricia LeFev.re, Mildred Lee McKnight Jacque Miller, Barbara
Mitchell, Joyce Ann Pfeiffer, Shir.ley Platt, Mary Elizabeth Price,
Carolyn Ritchie, Sydnie Yvonne
Shields, Paula Jean Smythe,
Alpha Delta Pi
Pledges: Diana Amsden, Margaret Faris, Bonnie Harris, Sally
Harrison, Ann Hopson, Ma.rgaret
Lucille Rutz, Mary Louise Sanders,
Gloria Wayne Tabacchi, Patricia
Venable, Barbara Lee Weaver,
Beverly Lucille Williamson, Marihelen Williamson, .Nancy Polk
Woolford, Barbara Dean Zander.
Repledge:. Mary Ann Woolmau.
Alpha Chi Omega
Pledges: Carole Lynn Anderson,
Joanna Beeken, Carolyn Blagg, Joanna Carlmark, Delma May Eshlemani Suzanne Yvonne Hall, Aleene
Hob ier, Jan Elaine Loveland,
Vicky Mason, Elinor Ann Nasci,
Beverly 0 ch t e r b e c k, Mariana
Osuna, Mary Alice Pierson, Rose
Ann Smith, Svea Testman, Dorothy
Thornton, Rosemaree Warrington,
and Donnie Esther Welch.

USCF Meets Saturday
To Discuss Membership
The United Student Christian
Fellowship cabinet will meet Sa~
\lrday at 10 a, m. 11t 61:3 N. Um-

Karl and· Miriam ·Pitschner's
MEAL TICKETS - SAVE , ., 0% - $5.50 FOR $5.00
I,

• Hot Meal Special
Daily
• Excellent
Coffee

• Breakfast
served all day
• Waffles. and
Hot Ca.kes

--------------~------------~~~~~------
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HOURS- 5:30 a. m.- I Q:OO p. m. ~ 7 DAYS

1824 E. CENTRAL AVE.

WELCOME

I

I

I

8tlih oJJ ~ lf,BU) ~
•

Welcomes back its old and new students

is ready to completely furnish you with the books and
supplies. before classes start. quickly and correctly.

1415 E. Central Ave.

FOR LESS WAITING
. . Immediately after you register. your class schedule.
properly filled out. will enable us to fill your requirements
·
properly.
DO NOT DELAY

WE HAVE THE OFFICIAL
BOOK AND SUPPLY LIST
The North and South Upper Lounges in the East wing
of the Student Union Building are being utilized so that
students may be served promptly.

HERE'S HOW TO

G~T

THE BEST SERVICE:

Please enter the South door to the lounge. and proceed through to· the North end where you will be checked
out. You will find books departmentalized; secure your requirements from each departme.nt. Serve Y?~rself with such
items as notebooks, paper. penc1ls. compos1t1on books. etc.,
located down the center aisle, BEFORE CHECKING OUT.

•
Our stock is complete; but come early before supplies
are depleted.
•
Veterans: Please fill our Book Card and Sign

The fad's for

....,

before entering store

••
If you don•t find what you want. ask for it. We have it.
:
J

j

l

C:ut extra long 50 they won't pull our, with on
ottion-pleat' back and convertible collar. San·
forized woven gingham in authentic tartans, cla,n
plaids and box plaids~ Sizes 32-38.

LEE JOY SHOP
Phone 2-2616

2128 East Central
Albuquerque, N. M.

•

For your convenience we will be open all day Saturday. Se"pt. 15th.

•
.,

UN IV

•

SITY BOOK· STORE
ARCHIE WESTFALL. MGR.

REGULAR STORE lfOURS, 8:30 TO 5:00

'

. - r ·,
)

i

PHONE 2-0097

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

Good Food at Reasonable Prices

'

ve icy to make plans for the fall
Thurt'lday, Sr.pt~Jmbcr 13, 1951
sem.e r, Frances Craig, preside.nt:.
·
Page Five
announced. Plans to be discussea .
include the membership Cl\mpaign!
'l.'he regula.r USCF program will , SUB basement lounge 11nd the Fri"
start next week with the ThursdaY day coke session at 4 p, m. 'in
supper forum at 5:30 p. m. in the SUB 6.

DAVIS GRILL

.

'

'

'

M. F. Fifield Is New
Physical Plant. Head

.

.

'

~

Pi Beta Phi
Pledges: Sue Rene Ball, A.dele
Lo.rraine Brown, Trudy Marie
B.rown, Constance Sue Grisham,
Lola Patricia Israel, Frances Helen
Jo'rdal), Lucille · Ann :Kempers,
Ca.rol :Kern, J ose:Phine Ray Losh,
Mary Lynn Moody, Shirley Wheel~r Paul, Margaret Reese, Shirley
Gwen Reese, Peggy Janet Roley,
Shirlie Ann Salvage,· Sara Joanna
Spoon, Jonel Elizabeth Tinson,
Helen Woodward Beverly Woolfall.
Re:~~Iedges: Galdys M. Botwinis,
Barbara Cunningham, Pat1•icia
Ann Fleck, Kay Snell.
:Kappa Alpha Theta
Pledges : Elizabeth Bennett, Ma.rtha Anne Bown, Barbara Jane
Brophy, Barbara Flo Brown, Barbara Du Bois, Jacqueline L. Eisele,
Gayle A. Hopkins, Patricia :Kleinhein, J. Colleen Me$sick, June Sandra Northrop.
Repledges: Sue Murray, Judith
Ann Thompsqn.
:Kappa Kappa Gamma
Pledges: Margaret A.nge, Mary
Thelma Bryant, Elaine Bush, Elton
A. Byerly, Phyllis Jean Cooney,
Patricil;!_ Cunningham, Alma Margaret Dismuke, Beverly Joanne
Garmond, Evangeline Hawk, Judy
Hubbard, Marilla A.nn McCollum,
Joan Louise Sims, Carol Paula
Stromberg, Mary Jeannette Swil-

~

13'1-

'
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~

33
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The seven UNM sororities
pledged 110 women and repledged
11, according to the dean of
women's list.
:Oean Lena Clauve said that all
the women who rushed were
·•
pledged.
Listed by sorority pledging, they

129

~3

130

o

7Sororities Pledge
121 UNM Women

ACROSS.
5. Decigram . 21. Malt
1. Snow
· (abbr.)
beverage
6. Harangue 22. Gay
vehicle
11- Phylliclan
7. Dry,
(archaic)
11. In this place
multiple
23. Boss· of a
12• .A furrow
., fruit (Bot. I
shield
13. Stop!
8. Old meaaure 24. With·
15. Mountains
for wool
drawing
11. Covered
25. River (Scot. I
· (So, Am.)
16. Separate
with. a
27. Large
18. Right
layer
bundles
Yeet•l'll•r'• Allawer ·
(abbr.)
10. Pause
2_9. Dl11ta11t
··19. Value
14. A. volcanic 31. li'ragment
36..Female
sheep
20. Tllalllum
earth
32. Apportion
(syin.)
17. Anglo·
33. River (It. I
38.Wander
· 21, Subject
· Saxon letter 34. Wild ox
about Idly
to.ague
20. A weight' 35. P'Umlshed
41. East byaouth
24. Street ·
· (India)
temporarily
(abbr.)
26. Young sheep
27•.)fisrepresent
I:I. I~ l<t -~ 15' I" 17 18 lq IIO
2S.River
(Ger.)
II
1'2
29. Front of a
·building
1'5'
I'll
I'"'
30. Behold!
31.Wan ·
II&
'7
32,Notein the
sc:ale
[2'0
119
33.Large,
~~
~
~
· rough•coated
25'
::ll. !2 ~
~:<~+
dog
37. Flood tide
2&
127
3D. Tendon
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3New Professors
Join NROTC Staff

..
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Three new in$tructors have been
added to th!l N~OTC staff at UNM.
Lt. Arthur K: Keevil Jr., Chief
Quartermaster; D. E. Killian, and
Lt. Nathaniel T. Williams are the
new additions to Col. Nelson K.
lh:own's faculty.
.
Lieutenant Keevil, appointed 'assistant PNfessor of nav11! science,
is a submarine offic!lr a.nd an Annapolis grl!dUate, He comes to UNM
after two years' duty al;loard th!l
submarine USS Ire~ at New Lon•
don, Conn.
.
" After graduation from the U. S. ·
~aval Academy, Lieutenant Keevil
!Jntered. the Navy, submarine school
at New London. Then he was ordered to Cuba and, finally, transferred to the Pacific th!later. The
li!lutenant will teach cll!sses in
naval ordnance and gunnery.
Chief Quartermaster Killian, assistant instructor in the N~OTC'!!
navigation courses, arrived in Albuquerque after four years' duty
with the destroyer USS Ware in the
Atlantic. After joining the Navy in
1941, he was assigned to the aircraft carrier USS SaJ.'atoga and participated in the battles off Guadalcanal and Midway. From the South
Pacific he was transferred to the
Atlantic fleet.
Lieutenant Williams, a Korean
veteran, will be instructor in naval
engineering. Until this July he had
been sailing in Korean waters, participating in such battles as the amphibious assault on Inchon.
During World War II Lieutenant
Williams was active in many big
naval engagements like those of the· .
Gilbert and Marshall Islands, west- ·
ern New Guinea, Marianas, Philippines, and Okinawa.
·
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just remember
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Gus says:

•

seen breaking
.
into books ••.

.

a quilted rayon duster that
studies and is studied like
mad . . . Pyramid, in full.
.•. surprise contrasting lin- ..
ing ..• lightweight, but oh,
... so cozy ...

$10.95

2nd floor

h~rieysuckle
turquoise
shrimp
navy

'·
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ACROSS FROM: ART BUILDING

1908 East Central
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Open 5:30 a.m.-8:00p.m.
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UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS

STUDENTS

'

~-·r~;!:\

~-._

1800 E. Central

l

"For the Best and
Quickest Cleaning.';

.~----'-'"'"=.

·-

Student Council
Meets Saturday

Bring in your schedule and we will supply
all your needs! ·
.
·

. . . . . .__~~
. . .; ' ~. .!:i=~t~r--------------~---------...:.,_------_j
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T-SHIRTS & SWEAT SHIRTS
PENNANTS
DECALS
FRATERNITY STATIONERY
SORORITY STATIONERY
UNIVERS1TY STATIONERY

..

We Cater to

I

yi,;t

2-4171

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

I

''

TEXT BOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT
NOTE BOOKS
FOUNTAIN PENS

Campbell's Drive-In
1912 E. Central

...

ALBUQUfROUE

fl. course in b!lsic accounting is
bemg offered th1s semester's students in colleges other than Business Administration, Dean Vernon
G. Sorrell announced.
The 3-hour course, BA 105, open
to Upper division students, has no
. prerequisites. William J. Parish
will teach the course which deals
mostly with theory of accounting.

'

*

By Jim Pinkerton
Back iu1892 UNM students gathered early in the morning in the village of Albuquerque to wait for
"Jumbo," the hack drawn by four
coach horses that would take them
up across the mesa two miles to
the new university.. They had to be
in the new red brick building at 9
for the daily assembly.
The 108 students enrolled for the
1892-93 school year were, except
:for one regular college student, all
"preps," taught by a faculty of
seven. Because there were yet no
high schools in the Territol'Y of New
Mexico, college qualified studer.ts
had to be fi1·st prepared.
This session had been preceeded
by a summer session with '15 students em:olled.
That was 59 years ago. Now 4,000
students-all of college rank-are
enrolled at UNM, which covers over
400 acres, has 46 permanent buildings, and a faculty numbering hundreds.
, •..
That lone UNM building was soon
./
neighbored by a 30 by 50 feet
wooden gymnasium and Hadley hall.
When Dr. William George Tight,
an easterner who rapidly became a
westerner, became the University's
third president, the campus took on
n. "new look"-pueblo architecture.
Hokona (women's dorm) and Kwataka (men's dorm and now InterAmerican Affairs building) were the
first buildings built by the "amateur
pueblo builders."
Then the first red brick building
had its face changed, with Dr.
working alongside with the
1 Tight
laborers. At this time a hall was
- I added. The result was Hodgin and
\ Rodey Halls.
.
• ,
Because of hostility to Dr. T1ght s
"pueblo,". the pueblo arcMtecture
was not ii!!ed again for several
years. Those who opposed said, "If
you are going to be consistent, the
president and faculty should wear
Indian blankets and feathered head
coverings."
.
In 1912 a modified pueblo archt·
tecture was re-introduced on several buildings, including the Chemistry building and Sara Raynolds
z·
Hall.
In 192'1 when Dr. James F. 1m•
merman became UNl\1 president, a
new and greater building program
was inaugurated. The Regents officially adopted the pueblo style for
the new buildings bUilt including
Carlisle Gymnasium, Parsons Hall,
Science Lecture Hall, and men's
dorm, now the InfirmarY.
Since then all of UNM's new
buildings have used the architecture
.
introduced by Dr. Ti!fht.
Along with UNM s .growth in
buildings there has been a steady
growth in tmrollment. In 1909, at
the close of Dr. Tight's administration, 163 students were enrolled, including G7' of college status. In 1919
there were 344 college students and
four "prep_s." '~uring the, first ~.0
yea1•s of Dr. Z1mmerman s preS!•
· ' dency, the enrollment--now all college students-grew from .610 . to
2 569 in all sessions. The peak enrollment was hit in 1948 when 5,231
students were enrolled. ·

3124 E. Central

John A. Bauman, assistant professor of law at UNM, was an instructor at the University of Texas
summer session. Prof. Bauman was
on leave during the 1950-51 school
year working on his master's degree
at Columbia University.

,,

Way Back in 1892
U Students Rode
"Jumbo" to Class

Hinkef's

Bauman Goes to .Texas

i

To the Students of the
University of New Mexico:
Greetings and good luck for·
the coming ~Scholastic year.
The University is bigger and
better this year. It has more
buildings and better facilities
and an excellent faculty. Be ·
proud of that fine institution
and avail yourself of each opportunity. We are proud of
you all and hope that you will
become the leaders of tomorrow.
Our store, that is Gus Patterson's, the Shop for Men,
should be your store also, fol.'
many reasons. First, because
when we buy merchandise we
have the young college men in
mind. In other words we carry
young men's clothes both in
styles and fabrics.· Another
thing we save you money.
Yes, it has been and still is
our policy to save you money
in clothing. Now read thisthis year in addition to my low
prices .J am offering to all
University students an extra
10o/o cash discount on all
clothing and accessories dur·
ing the entire school year.
Next pme you need a suit,
sport coat, jacket, slacks, or
whatever you need why not
come and look our store overf
You will be amazed at the big
stock we are carrying in high
quality merchandise.
Remember the store that
remembers youGus Patterson's - The Shop
for Ml.'n- Especially the
Young Men.

'
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VETIJRANS ACCOUNTS HONORED HERE!

Owne~=-Mrs. Walter Fisher
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By Julie Golden
"My :first reaction was to reach
out and ~ab him, and I did."
That'a, how HarV!lY Engel, exmarine, explained the loss of sight
in his left eye, a fractured rib, and
inte1•nal injuries.
Engel, who is planning· to enter
the Oollege of Law this semester,
was called back tQ active duty in
the Marine Corp as a second lie1ltenant l,ast ,March while attend)J1g
the UniversJty. He was assigned to
the Second Marine Pivision at Camp
Lll J eune, :Iii. C.
On Aug, 13, his ou,tfit was .attempting an amphibious landing as
part of a training program. When
the project had been-completed the
men were returning to board the
troop carrier. As they clambered up
the · cargo nets one of the men
passed <iut and started to fall. Engel reached out to grab him and
fell with the man. Bpth landed on

FORD •:·liERCVRY .:. LIJ:{COLN ·:·DEARBORN·:· NORGE·:· GOODRICH·:· THAYER·:· HAmTANT 11nd man:y more

.Dean Sorrell Announces
New Accounting Course

t-''

•

JOE 'HEASTON COMPANIES
OF NEW MEXICO

The University N~OTC unit will
continue to accept applications for
the contract midshipman program
until Monday, announced Col. N. K.
Brown, USMC, new head of the
Naval Science department of the,
University.
.
Colonel Brown said "We have a
limited quota this year, but we wish
to offer all eligible students the op- ·
portunity of applying for the
NROTC during registration week."
ContrlJ.Ct midshipmen in the
NROTC program receive no financial remuneration from the Navy
department for the first two years
other than uniforms and naval science textbooks. Upper division contract midshipmen receive a subsistence allowance of $2'1 a month during their junior and senior years.
Interested students may apply
to the NROTC office, room 12, in
the Stadium building on the Ca!ppus.

I
j'

.•
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May the coming year hold only the best for you. If any of our
Companies can be of service to you at any time do not hesitate
to call upon us.

Navy ROTC Has
Limited Quota
i

Ex-Marine Is Back in School
With··an Injured Eye and Rib

The Student Council met infor~
mally Monday night and set Saturday at. 9 a.-.p. as the, time for the
ne~t discussion meetmg.
Saturday the Council will decide
on ths date for the first official
meeting at which a secretary and
treasurer will be elected.
.
The Council is planning a }licnicmeeting to ba Sept. 23.

the LCVP, 11 small bmding craft,
·
Although Engel's fall was cushioned by the body of the other man.
His head str11ck the metal plates of
the LCVP Which resulted in a paralysis of the nerve of his left eye.
A rib was fractured and he received
·
internal injuries.
He spent two. weeks in the hospital and on Aug. 29 he received
a medical discharge.
1
Engel had been attending the
University since February, 194;9,
and is a member of the Tau Kappa
Epsilon fr~tternity. Fl'om 1945 to
1948 he served in the Marine Corp
and was discharged as a corporal. ·
During his summer vacations from
the University he attended Marine
Officer Training School at Quantico, .
Va. His home is ih Brooklyn, N.Y.
The sight in Engel's left eye is
slowly beginning to return. When
asked how he felt about the incident, he commented, "I sure picked
a tough way to become draft
exempt."
.

.

SUPPLIES?

.

PHOTO
··, FINISHING?

"DROP IN WITJ-1 YOUR
PHOTOGRAPHIC
PROBLEMS A't\IY
TIME. I'LL ALWAYS
BE GLAD TO SEE
YOU PERSONA,LL Y."

Bank Sets Up ·
$17,959 for Awards
The sum of $17,959.33 will be set
aside by the Albuquerque National
Bank this year to be used by UNM's
regents for the establishment of
scholarships. This was announced
to be in accordance with th!l will of
the late Miriam P. Burkhart.
The eight or 10 scholarships will
be called the Burkhart-Parsons
scholarships in memory of Burkhart
and Josephine S. Parsons, former
teacher and comptroller at UNM.
The present Biology building is
named for her.
Pres, Tom L. Popejoy said that
the will specified that the gifts shall
be divided among worthy freshman
students, who 'viii have been graduated by Albuquerque high school.
The will stated that the scholarships will be paid for 25 years by
the interest on the principal. At that
time the remaining sum, principal
and interest, shall be turned over
to the regents for construction of a
building to be named the BurkhartParsons memorial building.

OVER

40
LINES
OF

CAMERAS

Your Nearest Campus Advisors are

AMPUS

':.

"

Walt

at

ENTER

AMERA

2304 EAST CENTRAL
(Across from the Stadium)

PHONE 3-0233

Enroll for a GOOD Position

Hi lobos

We have more calh fo~ Secretaries, Bookkeepers,
n.nd Accountants. than we ean fill.

REGISTER FOR FALL TERM

See You Soon
at

BEGINNING CLASSES IN THE GREGG SIMPLIFIED
SHORTHAND
Reguln.r Courses in Typewriting. Bookkeeping, Hfgher Accounting; Dusincss
.Administration, Secretnrin.l Duties. Classes !or college students, beginning and
review atudenta.

CHISHOLM'S
'

"Your Fountain ol Quality"
Lunch
Breakfast
TELEPHONE 2-0674

805 WEST TIJERAS A VENUE
Send for Catalog.

.

OUR OWN ICE CREAM
2400 E. Central ·

Ph. 2·6262

Name & Address ---~----~---------------------------------/

SAT

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS - --

WEEKENDS

We hope you had a great summer and
are glad to be back- .. -- We want you
to know that we're still that "Friendly
Gang" at the drug store across from
the campus waiting to serve you with
your every drug need ·- ..

ARE

\.-0-N·G-E..:R

PIONEER

WHEN YOU FLY
1'o go home .•• to go vi~it friends •.• or just to go
where you aren't ... have the tin1e of your life and
s-t·r-e·t·c-h your week-end by using Pioneer's lowcost, fast, conven- ~~;;---,.._....,
, tly SC h. e·d U l e·d JitiUII<Iil®l
ten
. liSVIGAI WtlllO - ~
.
.
,
.
. SIMlA II
fllghts to 25 key
Southwestern cities!
For Information and
reservaflou, call )'ollr
l'loneer Agenf •••

Phone 8846
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Come to see us
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You're Always Welcome
·'
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CAMERAS?·

''WE-LCOME
BACK,
LO,BOS''"
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Kay Nail ''Stunned"
·By Saleslady .Title
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fage Eight

Fat Man's Humor .• • •

Hal Stubbs Is. New Men's Dorm Cook

Line Railroad as district $Upervisi>r
of dining cars where in Olle year'e
.
time. the line ·fed 126,000 serviceA big man for .!l big job is Hal when he worked l2 hours n day, men in addition to ;regular passenStubbs, the pew head of the me11's 11even daYs a week, for $12, Occa.: gers.
dorm dining hall.
sionally, as a student, he put '&side
At the University o£ New MexStubbs comes to UNM well qu&l· · his mop and IJUbstituted as a cook. ico Hal Stubbs will supervise 35
ified to llandle the tremendous job
His job pu1; him through the Uni- student employees plan the menus.
1
of feeding and pleasing the 5QO versity of Cincinnati where he was
all a matter ot public relations,
men students in the men's residence gradu!!,ted with a b&chelor's degree It's
he thinks.
hall. He started. as mop boy in an in business adminietration.
"It's impossible to ;mit the food
. Stubbs worked three years for
all-night restaurant while attendtastes
of everybody, and we'll liiUP· ·
ing high school and.work.ed himself the Book-Cadillac hotel in Detroit.
uP to some of the top meal manage- He WIIS chief. steward 11nd catel'ing ply as many ge!ler&lly popular
ment jobs in the nation.
man!lg(lr there. Later he took the foods and alternatives as a low
While enjoying liis third year at same · kind of position for. nine bo!!,rd bUdget will allow," he ·says,
j!Ple;1sl\nt food ·and good nutriLehigh University as director 'o:t; years on the ll!ke steam(lr ''Grel!,t·
the .food service, he was invited to · er Detroit.'' It was a floating hotel tion are very important to the
visit New Mexico to discuss thd with accommodations for 2,163 pas- morale of a school. I'll do my best,
Seasoned witl"i a dash of fa~ man'!!
possibility of working. in the Land sengers.
"
·
of Enchantment.
He worked :t;or the Atlantic Coast humor, we'll.get along."
Hal Stubbs liked New 'Mexico.
and began serving meals to the
University summer school students.
. CHICO'S
. The dorm's spotless kitchen with
its . stainless steel equipment and
TAKE A LONG SANDWICH
t~e dining hall, he says, are "a
Ham or Salami, Pick)e, Tomato; Onion, Bell Pepper
kitchen man's dream."
.
··
Free Delivery with
The new dining hall l\ead ·has
Ingredient X-35c
lh dozen or more
come a long way since his .first job
2306 E. Central
Ph. 2·1489
.

. Miss K!ly Nail, UNM Chi
Omega, ·has had an eventful summert
,
Besides being quee11 and hostess
ot t~e Home lluilders eltP«1sition,
meetmg movie stars Kirk Douglas ,
and J&n Sterling, and working a.t
Sandia .Base, Miss N11il also found
time to jaunt down to Phoenix and
win the title of "Miss S&leslady of
1951."
. .
. The 19-year-old blonde sopho·
more wasn't too confident of winning the last title as she had her
bags packed and re&dy :for the trip
home as soon as the judging was
over. B11t, when the final decision
w~s il.nnounced, Miss Nail . was '
"simply stunned."
'
"Miss Saleslady'' also won a trip
to Miami, Fla., and the privilege
of. wearing a ljl1,000 wardrobe, ()f.
fered by the association.
·
Vying with contestants from
eight other parts of the country,
UNM'a home economics major took
,the title by meeting the· qualifica•
tions of poise, personality, face,
.figure and selling ability.
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Campus Interviews on Cigarei~e Tests
No. 22 ... THE WOODPECKER .

I
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This is your invitation to ~isit our Record D~part
ment, where "we believe," you will find the most
•
complete record stock in New Mexico

·l..

Featuring

Teachers Propagate
Frustrations-Reva

• Classics
• "Pop Tunes
• Western
II

I

f

K

262!1 E. CENTRAL AVE.
DIAL 3-3591

:AND

An equal number of· students are
e1tpected to enroll today and late, a
spokesman said.
Men still outnumbered women 1,.
127 to 423' at registration yesterday.
•
The senior class was represented
with the largest number-8651 and
the junior class followed with 363.
There were 337 freshmen and 315
Mrs. Kay Lloyd Higgins, co- seniors passing through the lines.
chairman of the ticket committee
Six unclassified and 16 speci11l
fox the Albuquerque Civic Sym- students also registered. Graduate
phony, announced that special stu- School and Law School, pot includ·
dent rates will be given to Univer- ed in the other classifications, h11d
120 and 28 respectively.
.
sity enrollees again this year.
By colleges, the students are:
Student tickets for the 1951-52
Arts and Sciences-897, Business
concert season may be purchased
,•
today at the exit door of Carlisle Administration-195, Education''
for a3,30. Next week, Monday 275, Engineering-287, Fine Artsthrough Friday, the tickets will be 87, General-99, and Pharmacyon sale in the SUB lobby from 1 p.m. 62.
Tod11y at 8:45 a.m., students
until 3:30 p.m.
number 2,500 and l11rger
Do these people who registered yesterday look confused? Well they're not the.only ones.
This year's symphony season will holding
started
registe1ing.
George Kew, the photographer, forgot to get their names and the engraver forgot to deliver the include such concert artists !IS Kurt
MacGregor said that anyone holdFrederick, violinist and former con~ ing
. -<--engraving and his neighbor broke her leg and he took her to the hospital ·in an ambulance and · ductor
smaller than 2,500
of the Albuquerque Civic coulda number,
register
Friday-in other
left the engraving in his car and the taxi driver didn't have change for a dollar and • . . are Symphony,
Bartlett and Robertson, words, 11nyone whose
has
you confused too?
Duopianists; Andor Foldes, pianist; been called can registernumber
today,
·
Isa11c Stern, violinist, and a special
Classes start Monday at 7 a. m.,
pop concert by the local symphony and
late registration fees apply
orchestra.
after'today.
'
Towns people c11n register for the
121 credit courses offered at night,
evenings and Saturdays in Carlisle
gymnasium from 6:30 to 8:30 p.
Four Okinawan students, includDelta Sigma Phi rush parties will
m. Monday.
Registration for the 39 non-credit
"It is 11l11rming to note the wide- begin Monday with 11 smoker from ing one woman, 11re enrolling here
will continue all next week.
spread increase in .attitude among 7 to 9 p.m. at the Alpha Chi Omega this semester under the Institute
All new and returning UNM courses
Community
College stuof
Internntional
Education
pro.
house,
1717
E.
Roma.
students are invited to the annual dents shouldEvening
students who loo1t upon education
go to Hodgin Hall,
gram.
smoke1·
Tuesday
there
will
be
a
Sunday
.mornpre-church
breakfast
courses, cadet training, and certifiroom 13 to register. Classes for the
They. are Masakuni Miy.asat~
at 8 in the SUB ballroom. After evening
college start Sept. 24.
cation not as ·a great opportunity from 4 to 6 p.m. at the Kappa Kap- education; Masao Sakumato, archi· mg
the
breakfast
students
may
have
• fiJ:f personal growth and service, pa Gamma house, 221 N. Univer- tectural engineering; Ryoko Ya- free transportation to the church
t
but as a kind of prop if everything sity.
fuso, the woman who will major and Sunday school of their choice.
All students are invited for these in sociology, and Hiroe Takamiya,
The breilkfa&t is sponsored by
else fails," w1·ote Virginia Reva,
two
parties, after then by invita- English.
the United Student Christian Felinstructor in the College of Business Administration at the Univer- tion only, John Rockett &nnounced
Last year 28 students from lowship and is in charge of Carol
.
Ketchum.
sity of New Mexico, in the summer for Delta Sigma Phi.
Okinawa were em·olled.
Tryouts for the .first play at Roissue of the National Business Edu.
dey Theater have been announced
cation Quarterly.
by Ann Kelsey, secretary of the
Reva stated in her article "Are
Drama department.
We Being Fair with our Student
The opening play, "I.illiom" by
Teachers?" that frequently stuMolnar, will be directed by Edwin
dents plan, study, train and work
Snapp. Tryouts are Sept. 20 and
toward a certain p1•ofession and
21 from 4 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 10
sav "I'm going to get in some edup.m. at Rodey,
cation courses and do student teach·
ing because if anything happens I
can. fall back on teaching."
T.he instructor attributes the fail•
ure of poor cadet teachers to the
college teachers .themselves who
have "deliberately communicated
their own frustr11tions to students
Fraternity rush week begins
by lamenting about long hours of
Monday.
work,. low pay; J?Olitical pressures,
The helleni<l organizations will
community restnctions, favoritism,
students interested in rushing must
and a dozen other wi'ongs that
register, according to Charles GasS•
,bother them.''
away, president of the Inter-fra··"The situation," the Business Adset up registtation booths in Carministration instructor adds, "can
lisle. gymnasium today and in the
be improved by selling the pl'OfesSUB tomorl'ow.
. .
.
sion to the community and by parThe first parties will begin Monticipating .in community life rather
day at 4 p. m. Two get-ai!quainted
than escaping it at every opporsessions are scheduled from 4·6 p.
tunity.'' Townspeople, she wrote,
m. and 7-9 p, m.
resent the teacher who "flees to the
Monday and. Tuesday the parties
city'' every Fl'iday and returns just
· will be open to all registered stubefore class begins on Monday
dents. However, during the remain~
der of the week invitations will be
mornin~.
·
Reva s solution is to recruit
necessary, Gassaway said.
more "able students for the te&ching profession at 1111 l'lvels a~d. it
Khatali to Meet
can be done by developmg pos1tive
attitudes within ourselves and by
Khatali will meet Tuesday at 5
cooperating completely with other
p. m. in the SUB basement lounge, .
educators who are engaged in the
student teaching field."

Tickets Available
For Civic· Symphony

'

I,

NO.2

That confusion in the gymnasium yesterday was 1,550 stu- ·
dents registering for courses for this semester.
According to Registrar J. C.. :MacGregor, 1,088 of the students are residents of New Mexico and 462 are out-of-staters.
Civilians make up 1,130 and the veterans have dropped to 420.
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1,088 Residents;
462 Non-State

"'

WELCOME
·[

.

1,550 St:udent:s ~nrolled Yesterday

.

There will be a student mixer in
the SUB ballroom tomorrow night
from nine to 12. All students, old '
;1nd new, are invited to attend.
Orlie Wagner and his orchestra
will supply the music for the dance.
Mrs. Harold B, Kuhns, director of
the General Placement bureau, will
be in charge of the affair.
·

,. ,~
,., 0
< ...

Student Mixer Set
Tomorrow Night

r
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Delta Sigma Phis
Have Rush Parties

Four Ok.inawans
Enroll at UNM'

USCF Breakfast
Open to Everyone

Rodey Tryouts Set
For Opening Drama

Betty and Friend •••
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LAuNoRo-Lux

W.odrow almose bit off more than he could chew
when he tackled the cigarette tests! But he pecked
away 'til he smoked out the truth: Such an
important item as mildness can't be tossed off in a ·
fleeting second! A "swift sniff" or a "perfunctory ,.
puff" proves practically nothing! He, like millions of
smokers, !ound one test that doesn't leave you up a tree.

Leave Your Clothes With Us
We Do All the Work For You
Clothes Washed
and Dri·ed

It'• the 11emible tell, , • the 30-Day Camel Mildness
Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as your
steady smoke-on a day.a.fter-day basis. No snap
judgments! Once ydu've enjoyed Camels for 30. days
in your "T·Zone" (T for Throat, T ior Taste.),
you'll see why •••

Excellent
Dry Cleaning
Shirt Service
ACROSS FROM THE GO~F COURSE
Open -
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After all the Mildness· tests •••

Tuesday ud Friday til 9 p. m.

2802 E. Central
Ph. 3-6183
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First Rush Parties
Slated for Monday
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Weather

Rodey Has Open House

"j

Rodey Theater will have its first
open houseof the season Wednesday from 7:30 to 9 p. m, All students 11re invited.
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:Mrs. Harold B. Kuhns, the former Betty Braham, mi:!t~s
looks on in their home. Mrs. Kuhns was formerly assistant
ector of the UNM Placement Bureau. Mr. Kuhns is a gE\c,lo~rist,......;Tri.bUJiie
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Fair with rising temperatures
today and tomorrow. High today 85,
low 58.
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